
 

  

Unusual Call Buying in Oncology Testing Co. NeoGenomics 

Ticker/Price: NEO ($21.40) 
 

Analysis: 

NeoGenomics (NEO) traded unusually high call volume yesterday and August $22.50 call open interest showing 2,000 
contracts opened with buyers near $1.55/$1.60 offers yesterday.  NEO is a small cap growth name with a strong trend and 
finding support at its rising 13 week MA consistently, currently consolidating near that level.  NEO is a $2B operator of 
cancer-focused genetic testing laboratories.   NEO is a leading pure play on Oncology, the strongest area of growth in lab 
testing.   Tailwinds include an aging population, increased survival driving further testing, a growing number of 
therapeutic options, and new emerging platforms and tests.   Its large backlog of signed Pharma contracts provides a nice 
support while it is also expanding relationships and opening new labs in Geneva, Atlanta and Houston.   An alliance with 
PPD is expanding its client base and into the Asian market.   The oncology testing market is highly fragmented and 
estimates to be a $6B market growing 7-10% per year.  Shares currently trade 61.5X Earnings, 85.3X FCF and 5.8X 
EV/Sales.  NEO is expecting 42% revenue growth this year and 29% EPS growth.  It recently priced a 7M share offering 
that was well received at $21.25/share.  In its latest report it missed on EPS but revenues surged 50.8% Y/Y beating 
estimates and raised its FY19 outlook.  Needham raised its target to $22 in late March positive on the company doubling 
its sales force and development of a testing panel for next-generation sequencing is on track for FDA submission before 
the end of 2019.  First Analysis sees NEO as a one-stop oncology testing shop positioned to scale its pharma services 
business and continue to take clinical testing market share.  Short interest is 8.5% of the float.   

Hawk Vision:  

 
Trading Strategy: NEO is a small cap growth name I have previously profiled at much lower prices but 
continue to love its long term prospects.   

 

Confidence Ranking: $$ 


